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Stltd Bstiii, straight to God and Am from Hu that women are saying, If you will 

not speak, then we will speak. It is 
They seem to thinkjJftat the poison- because men are confessing weakness 

ing of a child in K*.hB> by alcohol is and daily saying, We can’t put down 

actually us bad as fee feeding of a this demon, that women are saying, 
giraffe with tobaeco io JIw York. Then let us try. You stay at home 

It may be io eorar eases these and get our dinners ready ; we will go 
love tha noê&iety involved, oui and fight.

It would not be stiniifce, for their If wouumhae our pl.ee it is beoause 
brothers love and seek% ït may be «he ie showing herself entitled to it. 

their vision is som'tflhe obscured, grttf cur plaoo.1* Yes
They find plenty of such obscurity in ^

those who. are with them in the home, 
and it would not be remarkable if the 
example of the husband and father 
would have some influence.

fulfil the word “for sweet smell, offono.i ; 
for well-set hair, baldness ; and burning 
for beautj.”—Sydney Dare.

Little Nell.

quake in the dark. “Nothing ; it 
wasn’t labelled, and I thought It might 
be something dangerous.” They said 
no more, hut in a down-town drug 
store a man of sorrowful countenance 

An old man and a little girl walked 8&t a long t:mc that night eating raw 
into ajdowntown saloon about 2 o'clock quinine out of a saucer with a spoon, 
yesterday afternoon. It was not his trying to get a strange, foreign-looking 

first visit. The white-aproned \>\r- 
tender regarded them curiously. The 
half a dosen loungers lowered their dette- 
voices in respect to the little tot of 
femininity. Nervously fumbling in 
his pocket the aged toper called for a! 
drink. The little girl left his side and 
with a fugitive glance at the bar-tender 
stole over to the lunch table. From 
noon until 2 o’clock a generous and 
tempting array of viands is genera ly 
provided in this peculiar resort. It 
had keen removed a few minutes before 
the old man and his little companion 
arrived. Raising on tip-toe the little 
girl looked over a clear expanse of 
snow-white tablecloth. A pitiful ex
pression of disappointment passed oyer 
a face pinched with hunger and priva
tions. The old mao was just raising 
a glass of whiskey te h» Kps when the 
little girl rushed across the room and 
clutched him by the arms.

“Grandpa ! grandpa I” she exclaim
ed in a shrill, childish treble, “don’t 
drink ; the lunch is all gone !”

The trembling hand withdrew the 
glass that had almost touched his Jips.
A look at the table verified the child’s 
statement. He had already paid tor 
the drink. Motioning the bartender 
to the end of the long polished bar, the 
old man said :

law.

r Thanksgiving.
The little brown honke by the road, 

With vines running up to the eaves, 
Where the Summer lung there were bursts 

of song
» Add a flutter of <widas in the leaves ; 
Ob ! the little brown house was merry 

In the days that used to be,
When the boys and girls, with their suur 

il y curls,
Were dost ac trhc moth este knee,

But the little brown hottse by the road 
Is lonely now and stilk 

For Robin is dead, and Alice is wed,
And Louié must bide at the mill ; 

Father is gray and silent,
And the mother’s foot ie slow,

Atilt yolf heW the clock with 
tick-tock,

. As you could not long ago.

The'little brown house by the road,
From the swift train flashing by,

J watch it stand in the quiet land,

I l » J :|Ki4
women

3
taste out of his mouth, which, he said, 
had crept in there unawares.—Bur-for Infante and Children.

Kills Worms, givse atoo*, and promotes dl-
WuCffSiiafo*

I am iaclinrd to think they lave. We 
onght to have^that splendid organisa
tion. We ought to map and district 
this state till we can reach every home 
and touch every man. We ought to 
do this work and let these women stay 
at home. They are in our place fight
ing in the field right before the 
Don’s month, and we are organizing 
home guards and telling these heroes 
how to fight and urging them above all 
things not to aim at the crowd around 
the ballot-box lest they hurt some of 

our friends 1 They are in our place 
and we should be ashamed of it and go 
and take it, saying to them, “Go back ; 
we will fight this battle and die, if 
need be, fighting for the home.”

“Help these women,” by doing the 
rough work ourselves, by our prayers, 
our earnestness and faith. Help them. 
Don’t make them feel they have 
mitted an unpardonable sin if their 
policy is bold and pure, or if for con
science’ sake they chance to say that 
opposition to the wrong should be 
expressed at the ballot box as well as 
in prayer meeting and convention.

The time is coming when the „pure 
things shall live and the base shall die, 
when the side which God takes shall

bee well adapted leeMdientha*

I A word is a little thing, but 
word has been a man’s destiny for good 
or evil. Therefore ohoose your words 
with care.

Those that can look with^dry and 
undispleased eyes on another’s sin, 
never truly mourned for their own.

As every thread of gold is valuable, 
so is every minute of time. r

.M.D.,
in Bo. Oxford 8t, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Czhtadb Cohpakt, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

its faint But as I read their conduct, it is 
born out of a conviction that work 
which men ought to do is not being 
done, and in the evident lack, they 
will do what they can to supply the 
need.

I find in the movement also a clear 
conscience and direct approach to God, 
which io this time of fear and doubt 
and policy making, is exceedingly re
freshing. These women inquire of 
God rather than men.

Their first question is, Is it right ? 
and the right being found, action is a 
necessary consequent, 
wrote a law but He knew somebody 
would break it. But he wrote the 
law, and never wrote an amendment 
^yiDgi You may, for a fair considera
tion, break it. God bless them, we 
say, for lifting our policies into the 
clear light of His countenance, and 
God keep them from acting in any 
other way.

And now I say, “Help those wo
men.” Help them, for they are our 
co-laborers in the gospel. It is not 
for position, not for the sake of getting 
into a sphere belonging to somebody 
else. It is for Christ’s sake, for souls, 
for home, for heaven. It is a motive 

“ and pure, andL.hojy aa any 
which inspires human conduct in any 
of its departments.

Help them by showing them their 
mistake, if they are 
dangerous proportions, as some appear 
to think. If they are out of their 
place say so plainly. But you must 
give them good reasons, for the time 
has come when mind is . moved by 

and less by custom or authority 
than was formerly the case.

There is a mighty movement going 
on very silently, but very powerful in 
the direction of complete equality of 
sexes. Legal enactment gives rights 
to the wife to-day, which she 
never dreamed of possessing a few 
years ago. Social restraints

ft in >
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BusinessitKm*
W OLFvILLE |Froni the time of seed to the weaving

And [the flush of the. ripened sheaves.

The littlekrown house by the road, 
When I passed it y ester e’en,

Sudden and sweet it laughed to greèt 
My eyes with p dazzling sheen ; 

There were lampe in she twinkling wind-
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terms :
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SEXTON EARTH$1.00 Per Annum.
The undermentioned firms will usa 

you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

(in advance.)

CLUBS of five in advance $4 OO ilin
Local advertising at ten cents per line 

for every insertion, unless by special ar
rangement for standing notices.

Rates for standing advertisements will 
be made known on application to the 
office, and payment on trancient advertising 
must be guaranteed by some responsible 
party prior to its insertion.

The Acadian Job Dbpartmxnt is con
stantly receiving new type and material, 
and will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
on all work turned out

Newsy communications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the topics 
of the day are cordially solicited. The 
name of the party writing for the Acadian 
must Invariably accompany the comn uni
cation, although the same may be written 
over a ficticious signature.

Address all comunications to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors * Proprietors,
Wolfville , N 8.

SOAPC. H.—Boots And 
Caps, and Gents’ I

DORDEN,
^Hats ana 
ing Goods.
DORDEN, CHARLES H.—Cyiagefe 
"and Sleighs Built, Repaired, andrPaint-

BISHOP, B. G.—Dealer in Leads, Oils, 
■^Colors Room Paper, Hardware, Crock
ery, Glass, Cutlery, Brush ee, etc* etc.
DLACKADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mat
ter and Repairer.

DROWN, J. I.—Practical Horse-Shber 
■^and Farrier.

pALDWELL & MURRAY,—Dry 
'-'Goods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc. 

nAVISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. 

£)AVISON BROS,—Printers apd Pub-

0R PAYZANT & SON, Dentists, .

I knew as I rattled past 
That the fire was bright c

Might,
And the children home at last.

God never
on the hearth

#1mi
To the little brown ho«tse',by*tbe road

Had the tender warmth of May.
The father’s tongue was loosened,

And the mother’s laugh was cl par,
Fdr tiie chi ism of love was pouted 

above
The home in the waning year.

%

«
A
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The little brown house by the road— 
Ob ! mother, old and gray,

Honest end true they return to you, 
The children. who wept away ;

And Bex, who is off ju the army,
And Acrhie, afar on the sea,

Never{forget the tosh» they* were set, 
4* home by the mother’s knee.

“Please give me back the money. 
I must go without the drink, if I die 
for it. It’s all we have in the world, 
and the little girl has had nothing to 
eat since morning. Please give me 
back the money.”

“Here’s a quarter ; don’t come in 
here again,” replied the bar-tender.

Hand in hand they went out, he 
withfcbia head down and she with her 
head up and with a glad look in her 
eyes. He started to go into another 
saloon, bat she held him back. They 
walked half a block and entered» a 

cheap restaurant.—Ex.

The St. Croix Soàp MVe Co*
prevail. Let woman go as fast as she 
can after the truth, let her gain all she 
can for the truth. If man is too weak 
or too confused to lead, then let him 
thankfully follow where the way is 
made plain.

THELegal Decisions
1. Any peisun who takes a paper reg

ularly from the Post Ofiice—whether dir
ected to hie name or another’s or whether 
he has subscribed or not—Is responsible 
for the payment.

2 If a person orders his paper discon
tinued he mast pay up all arrearages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
payment is made, and collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper is taken fiom

WEEKLY EMPIREniLMORE. G. H.—Insurance Agent. 
UAeenfc of Weal Reserve Fnfi* Life

ociation/of New Yoifc.

(lODFREY, L. P—Manufacturer 
^ Boots and Shoes.
TTAMILTON, MISS S. A.—Milliner, 
-tiand dealer in fashionable millinery 
goods.

TJARRIS, 0. D.—General Dry 
•“■Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings.
TTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
A^Jeweller.

TTIQKHNS. W.J.—General Coal Deal- 
u er. Coal always on hand.

I7ELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot 
Maker. All ordeis in his 

fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

From little brown homes by the road,
The strength of our laud is brought, 

Paving their way from day to day 
Simple end pure in thought.

The chord of a grand Thanksgiving 
From homes like this ascends,

To the glory of One beyond the sun, 
Whose kingdom never ends.

Margaret E. Sangtter.

What Beauty Ought To Do.
Canada's Leading Paper.

Women ought to be kinder to each 
other, the pretty ones to the plain, 
because of what they miss, in the gift 
and power of beauty ; the plain to the 
beautiful, for the certain bitter in their 
experience. I have known women to 
whom their uncommon beauty was an 
annoyance, almost a curse. In my 
school-days a girl of southern beauty, 
with peachy cheeks, and dark, velvety 
eyes, used to be so plagued by the 
insolent, persecuting admiration of 
men on the cars that she gave up going 
into Boston for lessons. There was no 
affectation about it. She was a mod
est, well-bred girl, and the notice she 
attracted would have been odious to 
any woman. Extremely beautiful 
women are not seldom genuinely mod
est and unconcerned about their looks, 
far more so than plainer ones, anxious 
to “cultivate beauty.” One of the 
most charming women of the Philip 
Livingstone family once told me she 
never knew she was at all pretty till 
she went to Europe long past thirty. 
Of course, she said, she knew her 
husband thought she was good-looking, 
but she supposed it was his partiality ! 
If you can’t see a kind of simplicity in 
this, sweeter than roses and milk com
plexions, and jewelry eyes, I am very 
sorry. To women who have their 
way te make in the world, good looks 
beyond a decent, unobtrusive ooineli-

rnaking one of

THREE MONTHS FREEthe office or not.
3, The courts have decided that refus

ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them Uncalled for is primajacte 
evidence of intentional fraud.

Goods

THE EMPIRE, since its establishment has 
met with unprecedented success, and alrsadF 
stands In the proud position of Canada’s Leading 
Journal, but in order to place the WEEKLY 
EDITION in the hands of every farmer in the 
Dominion this fall, the publishers have deter- 
termined to give the Weekly

Spcgsis cf a Sermon.
woman’s Work. reason

No Place for Smokers.POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE

Orne* Hours, 8 à. m 
are made up as follow . . „n

For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.50

Express west close at 10.35 a. m. 
Express east close at 5 10 p. m. 
Kentrille close at 7 15 p m.

G bo. V. Raid, Post Master.

and Shoe 
line faith-

Matle Persons who cannot abide tobacco 
m»y be glsd to know of one town, it ie 
io Pe0o.7lv.ni», where not only are 
emokiog and chewing prohibited, but 
the prohibition la actually carried into 
effect. The atory ie told by a writer 

in the American Magazine,
Alighting from the train at the hand- 

•omc modern station-houee of stone, 
close by the river-side, we start np‘ the 
railroad leadiog over the bluff to the 
village. A middle-aged German ao 

costs us smiling,
“Welcome,” he says, pleasantly. “I 

shall hat {delight. Ifl4baf many peo
ple’s shown Economy.’!

He laughs and we laugh ; there is a 
general shaking of haods. No other 
introduction ie necessary. As we re

sume our walk, one of our party lights 
a cigar.

“Vat you do?” asked the guide, 
8t0PP>n8> with eye-brows raised with 
surprise.

“Smoke,” replies the artonished 
gentleman.

“Ve smoke not tobacco here,” says 
the guide.

“80 r
“Veil, not io Economy. Ve*hIf*no 

use mit tobacco.”
Objections are useless ; the cigar ie 

thrown away. The guide places his 
foot on it in triumph. For 
years no tobacco has been used io 
Economy, except by stealth. An edict 
was issued against it because the prac
tice was deemed an evil one, and these 
sturdy Germans moat have credit for 
self-sacrifice, as it is a national eiutrac* 
teriatio dearly to love a pipe.

to era- And I entreat thee, ' also, true yoke
fellow, help these women which labored 
with me in the Qoipel.—PhiUipians 4:3.

MrS J- “4 x take these words of Paul for my
text to-day because I wish to group 
under them certAi» impressions con
cerning the work' done by the recent 
gathering of the Illinois W. C. T. U.

First, I wish to say that it was one 
of the most skilfully managed assem
blies it bas ever b«*nj «jrtune to 
attend. The aim is hig|^> the plans 
are admirable, giving rise only to 
such mistakes as usually come from 
the largeness of plan Snfi abundance ot 
material ready for, use. The W. C. 
T. U is a great army with its agencies 
reaching out to every city and town 

WITTER, BURPEE.—Importer end llome- Its' àaehibéry is exact, 

" dealer in Dry Goode, MilHnerv# yet,elastic and pliant. It stands at 
uiHhfngs116^6 Clo^n^’ 0enW’ FulC the'heid ofmddcrn reformatory orgao-

Three Months Free
to every subscriber paying for one year in ad
vance before 1st of January, 1889.

DATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
1 of all kinds of Carriage, arid Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank."

DOCK WELL & CO.-Book - sellers, 
^Stationers, Picture Framers, and 
deal era in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

J^AND, G. V.—Drugs, and Fanèj

mm MOUTHS FOB 11.
are re

moved which not long ago appeared a 
though they would endure forever. A 
little time ago it was said that women 
were found in the State of Massachu
setts in only seven occupations. Five 
years ago they had found three hun
dred open to them io the same State. 
Look at our churches ! In scores of 
them the vigor, earnestness and life 
comes from a few godly women, and 
there would be a church graveyard full 
of dry, dead bones if it were not for 
these women. Examine the benevolent 
work of the church. The women are 
more thoroughly organized than the 
rUeîy There is a revolution upon us 

whose dimensians are larger that we 
comprehend. If the tendency is wrong, 
if the «volution means hurt, then be 
very quick and earnest iu declaring 
and oftwsiog it. These wives and 
mothers love their quaint homes as 
much as they of 

They are pushed by a great purpose. 
They see souls iu danger, and eternal 
death waiting for druoken immortals. 
If you want to persuade them they 
must not strive to rescue souls and 
save homes, merely because they are 
women, you must have strong argu
ment and ply it with arduous earnest*

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX. 

Open from 9 a m. to2p.m. Closed on 
Saturday at 12, noon.

A. dbW. Barbs, Agent.
How is the time to subscribe.

Address THE EMPIRE, Toronto.Churches.

"baptistCHURCH—BovT A Hlggtni, 
pMtor—Services : Sunday, preaching at 11 
a m and 7 p m ; Sunday Scltool at 9 30 a p 
Paator’fi Bible Clam * Prayer Meeting on 
Tuesday at 7 15 : Prayer meeting, Thnrs
a“Xi”nHnll Services.—Sunday School 

at 2 30, followed by Service «I 3 30 
Prayer Meeting, Friday evening at 7 30.

OLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 
^in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin
ware. Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows.
SHAW,
^conist.

WALLACE, G. H .—Wholesale and 
” Retail Grocer.

A Common ColdrJ. M.—Barber and Tobac-
Is often the beginning of serious affec
tions of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes, 
and Lungs. Therefore, the Importance of 
early and effective treatment cannot be 
overestimated. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
may always be relied upon for the speedy 
cure of a Cold or Cough.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—Rev. R 
D Ross. Pastor—^Service every Sabbath 
at 300 p. m. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. 
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday at 7 30 pm.

METHODIST CHOBCH-Rev P C L 
Harris R A Pastor: Services every Sabbath 
atUOOam and 7 00 pm. Sabbath School 
at 9 30 am. Prayer Meeting on Thursday 

at 7 30 p m-

izalions. It shows tho work of a 
maker miff'd, and reveals tlrat some
body has stood upon a mountain top 
of vision saying, We must conquer 
the world for Right.

It .is a permanent organisation. It 

meets once a year not to hear speeches, 
but to plan lor work. It lives when 
the convention is dead. Its anniver- 
s.ry ig only an aoddent, not the end 
of its career.

I lail to see in the conduct of this 

cQinpaqy women ^ny disposition to 
usurp or ocîupYaày poMWow which, 

by 4 right construction of Divine law, 
belong* to men. True, they speak, 
they pray, they sing, they vote. They 
think, and they express their thoughts ; 
they study, and they declare the result 
of tneir studies.

Bu,t they do this because they see 
., à danger, and the voices of men afe, 

to fi large degree, nfuto or Miutted.
They see a desperate need, and the 
hands larger than theirs are prone by 
the side because the heart is saying,
“We can’t help it.” They are pushed 
by their own convictions of responsi
bility. If men have give» it up, thep 
jet the wppeo save the bpjpe, they fifiy. preparing ^ take it. It is because 
If the father will not speak strong men in' their parties are not fighting 
words, then let the children cry them for living principles, but arè feeding on 
in his ear. If men are judging merely dead memories, and biting their lips to 
by policies and parties, then let us go keep themselves dumb on great iepuee,

Last January I was attacked with a 
severe Cold, which, by neglect and fre
quent exposures, became worse, finally 
settling on my lungs. A terrible cough 
soon followed, accompanied by pains m 
the chest, from which I suffered Intensely. 
After trying various remedies, without 
obtaining relief, I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and was

Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy saved my 
life.—Jno. Webster, Pawtucket, B. I.

'hich sud-

symptoms, 
the use of

to fill all orders in his line of business.
own

J.B. DAVISON, J.P.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE 

CONVEYANCER, 
INSURANCE AGENT, ETC.

ness, are as much weight to carry as 
advantage. In the first place, no 
matter how modest, how worthy in 
themselves, they run dead against 
some womao’s jealousy, and it will go 
hard, but she can embitter life for 
them.

JOHN’S CHURCH, (Episcopal) 
R.V lease Brock, D D, rector. Set vices 
on Sunday next at 3 p. m. Sunday School 

.t 2 p. m.

br.

I I contracted a severe cold, w 
denly developed into Pneumonia 
Ing dangerous and obstlnateffc]
My physician at once ©
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. His Instruction? 
were followed, and the result was a rapid 
and permanent cure.—H- E. Simpson, 
Rogers Prairie, Texas. •

Two years ago I suffered from a severe 
Cold which settled on my Lungs. I con- 

physicians. and took the 
they prescribed, but received 

only temporary relief. A friend induced 
me to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After 
taking two bottles of this medicine I was 
cured. Since then I have given the Pea- 
toral to my children, and consider It

The Best Remedy
Colds, Coughs, and all Throat and 

Lung diseases, ever used in rtiy family.— 
Robert Vanderpool, Meadvllle, Pa.

ome time ago I took a slight Cold, 
which, being neglected, grew worse, mid 
settled ou my lungs. I had a hacking 
cough, and was very weak. Those who 
knew me best considered my life to be 
In great danger. I continued to suffer 
until I commenced using Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Less than one bottle of thla val

able medicine cured me, and I feet that 
owe the preservation of my life to Ur 

curative powers.—Mrs. Ann LockWood, 
Akron, New York.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is considered, 
here, the one great remedy for all disease* 
of tho throat and lungs, and is more 
In demand than anv other medicine of its 
class.—J. F. Roberts, Magnolia, Ark. g

a generous past.

PRAWOI8 (B. C ).-Rev T M Daly, 
p. P.-Mms 11 60 » Ft) the list Sunday of 
each »ont!>.

rdered

The malignancy of women 
towards women is something incom
prehensible, enduring and of a fiendish 
capability. It is the insanity of fe
male natures. They cannot endure or 
believe in anything, frahk, generous, 
and free of .pint They would have 
all women secretive, crafty, calculating 
as themselves. We are on the verge 
of times that will call for more than 
beauty in women, more than olevetness 
in men. We have but twenty-five 
years token breath from a conflict that 
was but preliminary to the wider 
struggle against injustice, not to race 
oolj. M to nil people, in nil relations, 
in my: own right banda and in our own 
haarts. If there is not found with 
women frith, truth and that Undoes! 
which is God’s likes41' then and be
fore then, tbtf striving for place and 
rule, the bitterness and jealousy ah.ll 
in faded and luatrelesa womanhood

Mawonte,
WOLFVILLE, N. S. /

gr. 0KOROPS LODGE,». F
meet, at their Hall on the second Friday
of each hereto,y

suited various 
medicines

JOHN W. WALLACE,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY. CONVEYANCER, ETC

Also General Agent for Fir* and 

L?M Iitmuse*,

wolfville m ».

Temperance. Yes, help those women by doing the 
work ourselves. Quite possibly the 
weak are taking the place of the 
strong, bnt it is because the strong are 
growing weak. We let them go out to 
do rough work in the fields. Why ? 
Because we don’t want to do it our
selves. If women are becoming man- 

ish, men are becoming womanish. It 
is because men are not using the ballot 
fop Qod and (he hfugo, tka( women are

WOLFVILLE DIVISION BvrJ ^

every Monday evening 
Witter'. Block, at i.Ot o'clock. Stabbed tit the Dark. s

asked a“Martha,"ACADIA LODGE, I. O. G. T. meets 
every Saturday evening in Music Hall
at 7.30 o'clock.

a wild-eyed man, 
emerging from a dark and lotjy closet 
with * hurried tread and an ill-lhmem- 
bled air of composure, thinly cloaking 
a general state of chaotic anxiety. 
“Martha, what ia in that high-ehoul- 
dered, equal? black bottle with a short 

neok, on the third ahelf?" “Kerosene 
liniment for grandpa’s rheumatism," 

replied the good wife ; “why V “Oh, 
nothing I" he answered, carelessly, as 

one who had juvt swallowed an earth-

Vvomttomid
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